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GLAD TIDINGS IStion committee the names of Hon. C. 
Sifton and Hon. David Mills are put for
ward.Î HI now, for the distance from Steveston to 

■Victoria is considerably shorter than 
that from Vancouver to the Capital.

%'*% - •:

MAWBINXEY-NICHOLAS.

AVictoria Lady Wedded to Resident of 
Mission Valley.

At Mission Valley, a few miles from 
Kelowr.a, on Thursday evening last lu v. 
Mr. Smith, of the little Okanagan town, 
united in the bonds of matrimony Mr. 
Rank Mawhinney. a well known 
rancher of that place, and Miss Minnie 
E. Nicholas, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Nicholas, of this city. The cere* 
mony was conducted at the residence, of 
the bridegroom’s parents in the presence 
of only tiie relatives and immediate 
friends of the contracting parties.

The bride was attended by Miss- Belle 
Mawhinney, sister of the bridegroom, 
aùd Mr. Ben. Nicholas, of Victoria, 
supported the bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mawhinney will reside in Mission Val
ley.

cI HAWAIIAN NEWS.

L. Andrews Appointed Attorney-General 
t —Steamer Korea Lowers Record 

Between ’Frisco, .and Honolulu.

TRIAL TRIP. £*^ vG IThursday afternoon the new launch 
built for Henry Mcludoo, proM priai ik*- 
lice ofhceiy at Nanaimo, Was given her 
initial run. The hull, as stàtéti in the 
Times yesterday, was built by Harry 
Yollmars, of Galiano Island, who lias 
the reputation of turning out (a model 
craft. Iu this case special care was 
taken by him in the selection of the 
stock for the launch to be built for Mr. 
Mcludoo. The engine installed is a 
powerful Truscott gasoline engine with 
all the latest improvements. It was pur
chased from the Nesbitt Electric Coin- 
pan)*, and installed by that firm in the 
hull which was brought down here for 
that purpose.

Thursday afternoon the, trial runs of 
the launch were made and proved emi
nently successful. With a party of 
about a dozen the return trip from the 
Gorge bridge was made in eleven min
utes. Later in the evening a party of 
nineteen, including Mr. Mcludoo, the 
builder, Mr. Villmars, representatives of 
the Nesbitt Electric Company and other» 
made the trip to Esquimau and back. 
Thotigh the engine was not put to her 

. full speed, the trip was made each way 
in about half an hour.

The launch is 35 feet long and has a 
beam measurement of 6 feet 6 inches.

Gm\ ;

1WILL BE SUBMITTED (Associated Presto
roiihitTCcin» Honolulu. Jan. 20.—The steamer 

TO JOiNT COMMISSION ! Korea has arrived, breaking the record
between here, and San Francisco by 4 
hours and fifty-seven minutes. Her time 
from San Francisco was 4 days. 22 hours 
and 53 minutes. Her longest <Iay’s_run, 
the last day, was 451 miles. The Korea 
will sail for Yokohama Tuesday, and^ 
try for another record.

Lorring Andrews has been appointed 
attorney-general of Hawaii by Gov., 
Dole, to succeed E. P. Dole, resigned. 
Mr. Andrews is a native of New York 
and is a grandson of one of the earliest 
Hawaiian missionaries. He served a 
term in the territorial legislature.

LIES AT SHUS8ARTIE

BAY BURIED IN WATER
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OfB.ltish Ambassador and Secretary Hay 

Signed Treaty—Interview With 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Northern Steamers Encountered Bad 

Weather—Tremont, Athenian 
and Ningcbow Arrive.

i
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-Shudhartie Bay at the extreme northern 
end of this Island marks the final rest
ing place of the remains of the Methodist 
missionary steamer Glad Tidings, which

1York, Jan. 26—The New York 
Washington correspondent

|\LITTLE STEAMER’S Ifwi 12* ■

V■ i VANCOUVER TRAGEDIES :votary Hay to-day removed a sub- 
, diplomatic friction between the 
,1 States and Great Britain when 

:i,t Sir Michael Herbert, the British 
;imba-cidor, signed a treaty to submit 

tin* irritating Alaskan boundary

•s. H
:for years was operated successfully on 

this coast. The bottom has dropped out 
of the hull, and nothing remains, accord
ing to report, that is Worth salving. The 
vessel, it will be remembered, was towed 
to the beach at Shuehartie Bay a couple 
of months ago. Shoe was being brought 
down to Victoria by the Nell for repairs, 
but in crossing Queen Charlotte Sound 
she sprang a leak and w*as beached at 
SUu&hartie Bay to i prevent her from 
«eking in deep water. A short time ago 
Messrs. J. F. Gosse 'and M. Gosse went

iiFormer Locomotive Engineer Commits 
Suicide—Body of Unknown Woman 

Found.
I

it»,:1

W'T>
: n(Special to The Times.)

Vancouver. Jan. 2C.— Edward Hawkins, 
formerly locomotive engineer on the North
ern Pacific, from Seattle, committed sui
cide last night by swallowing an ounce of 
laudanum, 
been drinking heatrily.

The body of an unknown woman was 
found this morning in the loft of a coal 
shed, in the rear of a row of capias, on 
Powell street. She was clad only in her 
night robe, having folded her streeit clothes 
under her head as a pillow. She bad •evi
dently been drinking.

O-
DAWSON CITY HASion to a joint commission for ad- 

1,1,.nt, It may or may not relate to 
Venezuelan game, but its negotiation 

particular time is regarded in 
quarters as significant. The treaty 

,,vides that each government shall be 
remitted in a joint commission by 

commissioners. No provisions 
. i'or a. new neutral umpire. This 
, ,mmission is to determine the inter
calation to be placed on the treaty of 

between Great Britain, and Russia, 
which defined the boundaries between 
British America and Alaska.

■■The proposition is virtually the same 
;l. Unit brought forward by the Ameri- 

uienibers of the joint high commis-

1REACHED TOWNSENDHe • was despondent, having
Site is modelled on very pretty line, apd 
will undoubtedly be capable of making 
a speed of well on for sixteen knot*, an 
hour. She is very rigid in the water, 
and in consequence will be admirably 
adapted for the uses to which Mr. Mc- 
Indoo intend* to put her, being capable 

succeeded partly In the work when a of weathering very rough seas, 
storm came along and the steamer again Her owner will put .^covering over 
sank, this time striking rocks ceasing the the launch, which will he n*<to adjust- 
bottom to fall out of her. In this condir able omd may be removed altogether 

Seattle Jan. 26.—A special from Port tion she remained sv><* a forlorn proposi- when necessary. Mr. Mdadoo will ntil-, 
_ ' ~ tion that the two wreckers decided to ize the vessel In connection with Ins da-,
lownsend says. abandon her. They took passage on the ties as provincial police officer. His do-

“After having been so long ( on the Tees, carrying dowri on that vessel some ! ties extend to the islands lying off Ne— 
Journey that recent advices of safety j anchors and the only other equipment ; naimo, and he is constantly being called 
were received with undisguised incredul- ! that was worth bringing away. The I upon to visit various points among 
its, the little steamer Dawson City, one boiler of the steameiis said to have been , these." The need of a

practically useless, while the hull was of } always available and capable of going 
little value even before the accident. j out in any kind of weather has been a 

The Glad Tidirgr iiad been used by ; long fe\t want by the provincial officer, 
the Methodist missionaries in reaching j This will perfectly fill the want. It was 
remote parts of the coast. She was a ; the intention of Mr. Melndoo to 
small wooden craft with accommodation ! on Friday for Nanaimo in company 
only for a few passengers. Prior to_tlie : with Mr. Yollmars, the builder, and Mr. 
beginning of the tri$ south she had been Hutcheson, representing the Nesbitt 
sold, and it was injtepded after her ar- Electric Company. The rough weather 
rival to thoroughly \overhaul her and delayed them, a start being-made later 
place her in general service. in tiie day.

The Tees, which brought the news of
demolition of the Qlad Tidings had an MIOWERA FROM AUSTRALIA, 
exceedingly stormy : voyage, a twenty- 
hour snowstorm being included in the 
climatic changes experienced on the way 
north. Not only did she receive a severe 

and lack of facilities for repairs, tells a buffetting by the reççnt storm on the 
plain story. Felix Brown, owner of the northern coast, but the larger C. P. N. 
vessel, shows the effects of the troubles liner, the steamer Aipur, had her decks 
to which he has been subjected in his continuously swept by seas, and had to 
efforts to get his property back to çiviliz- Put into ^>or* Simpson on the up trip 
ation. From October 8th last year, when shelter. She wa$ heavily loaded, 
the Dawson City started from Nome for having some 500 tops of coal on board 
Seattle, her voyage has been one of per- ^lie Treadwell mine, and had she not 

Porto Cabello, says a dispatch to the petual misfortune and disappointment, been a good staunch craft might have 
Herald from Willemstad, Island of Cara- When out a few days the boilers com- suffered damage.

menced leaking and the steamer headed Among other passengers whom tne 
for Nunivak island, where temporary re- ^Bes brought from northern points were 
pairs were made. She left there on Nov- Gee. Hunt and M. Lyons, from Fort 
ember 10th, during very bad weather. Rupert. Mr. Hunt fe a native of that 
To add to the discomforts, several boiler Pluce, and goes to New Y ork on a some- 
tubes blew out, disabling the steaming w^t important mission having been en- 
facilities. gaged by some natural history society to

“Several days later the vessel was explain the meaning—of the characters 
forced into Port Moller by the fact that eafved on many of the totem poles sent 
both the water and fuel ran low. The £rom British Columbia to that city. Wil- 

Germans and been blown up They also : chart showed that coal was avaHaWe at i . Lord and (>. M. Dawson returned 
report that the German gunboat Panther this port, bnt the statement was omit- ! Fronl ^aas> w*iere they had been solcot- 
has been disabled and is being towed by ted that the deposit was located five J in^.a n®w cannery site for Messrs. Bel 1- 
the German cruiser Falke to u illemstad, miles inland, with no road available to ® ^ ancouver. E. R.

tidewater. Nothing daunted, the crew, CoIher an? W Adamson were also pas- 
from master to boy, Went at the task and sengers who had been, north on the same 
succeeded in filling the bunkers again, bromess. They havè. chosen a site at 

Berlin, Jan. 26.—Written declarations each man carrying a gunny sack with Observatory Bay for,a,private party, and 
regarding raising the blockade .of the fifty pounds of coal on each journey, next trip of the steamer • material
Venezuelan ports have been exchanged covering ten miles going and returning, fur "the construction 6f this cannery will, 
between Minister Bowen and the repre- While taking water casks ashore, the ^ 18 sai<*’ token north. Other pas- 
sentatives of Great Britain, Germany crew lost ohe of their available boats, sengers were George^ Johnson, T. B. 
and Italy. In their declarations, the re- which was dashed on the rocks and JrJ—L McKenzie, I. Chapman, J. 
présentatives of the European powers . smashed. After two weeks spent in this Wiiliam^^cKay.
promised to cotisent - to the immediate ‘ tiresome work at Moller, the vessel Tbc Tees arrived 6n Sunday and be- 
raising of the blockade so soon as an started out again. The sever» winds com- E?re out again w*ili go on the
agreement is conpluded between .them j menèed. The Dawson City w#» caught BsQuimalt Manne Railway for 
and Mr. Bowen embodying the conditions in teixific gales, but weathered them sur- hauling, 
laid down by the powers. These eondi- ! prisingly well. *
tions chiefly relate to the guarantees to “Soon the coal was exhausted again, 
be furnished by Venezuela, which has of- i The vessel was forced to head for Dutch 
fered a portion of the customs revenue harbor canvas as wtis found
of La Guayra and Porto Cabeflo. aboard! for a makeshift sail. Two weeks

tiw
;

PICTURE PUZZLE.
“Why, I thought I saw George come In.” Can you find him?

,

jsoniv
l-i

Machhery W*$ Disabled
to Take Kefcge at Sev

eral Parts.

north for the parpone of Boatiag her andr : ' j A. Fraser, government agent, Atlin. S. 
M.; J. St. Clair Blackett, of A11 iu ; 
licence iuspecior, Constable Walter 
Owens, of Atlin.

bringiait her en to this city. They had chief
IN* COLLISION.

ARE APPOINTEDBritish Steamer Badly Damaged—Is Being 
Towed to Port.

Nelson.—James Arthur Gilker, of Nel
son; John Henry Mathcson, of Nelson; 
Robert J. Hamilton, of Nelson; chief li
cence inspector, Chief Constable W. HL 

j Bullock-Webster, of Nelson.
I Cowichnn.—David Alexander, of Dnn- 
I can; James Norcross, of Somenos; Don- 

aid McPheison, of Cobble Hill; chief li
cence inspector, Constable A. H. Lomks, 
of Duncan.

ïtf!■IDS. > I*
Londçn, Jan* 20.—The British steamer 

British Prince, Capt. Smith, -from Antwerp 
for New York, was in collision during a 
southwesterly gale early to-day, three miles 
from Dungenoss, with the British ship 
Waterloo, Oapt. Fellows, from Iqnlqul, 
Chill. In answer to distress signals a life
boat was launched and stood off near the 
vessels, but her services were not required* 
The engine room and stoke hold of the 
British Prince filled rapidly and she was 
run ashore, 
wae refloated and, assisted by four tugs, 
headed for this port. The head gear of the 
Waterloo >.wa|i carried away.

<;in
tiirqe year* ago, but was rejected 

I,V i!„. British and Canadian représenta
it has taken three years to ob

tain the consent of the British and Can- 
avliaii guvemments to adjust tiie bound
ary dispute on this basis. It is nnder- 
siood that the treaty was drawn up 
after thorough consultatioo with the 
treating members of the Senate of both 
political parties, the sidmwistration de
filing to do every thing possible in ad
vance to secure its tratSfieution. The 
(ummission will undoubtedly begin its 
work soon as the treaty is ratified,

of the provisions for a 
referee who would d>e affiliated with 
neither government is due to the strong 
prevailing sentiment in which the bal- 

of power must ’he held by no one 
outside the United States. Tlius th’e 
situation in the commission will he such 
that the United States cannot lose if all 
the members of the commission appoint
ed by the 'President stand together. The 
hope of favorable results for the United 
Slates lies in the efforts- of the United 
States commissioners to win over to 
their view one of the British commis-

THE GOVERNMENT HAS
SELECTED OFFICIALS

sHalifax Cluonicle.
I itivvs.

augliter or isolation of 
i as a method of dis
age u civs of which any

of the first of the new fleet to leave and
Golden.—G. B. McDermott, of Golden; 

wo virt. Charles Â. Warren, of Golden; Charles 
Boards of License afld r«weOukers H. Parsons, Of Golden; chief licence is-

«pector, Constable S. Redgrave, of €Urf- 
den.

the last to arrive, came sailing into port 
at noon yesterday like a spectre. Few 
here had ever seen the vessl, and it was 
not until former Nomeites confirmed the

I
the “Bang” or isolu- 

braical when tv . large 
.when a small herd of 

diseased.

At high water the steamer :Ffleave
Chosen by the Provindal W- 

ministration.
The off- 

1 when dropped, and 
’urized milk. The dis- 
1 animals may then be 
ir Increase shall make 
nibers which would be 
ual uisposal of the dis-

supposition, that it could be believed that 
the little vessel was really the long over
due packet.

“The steamer gives few outward signs 
of the terrible voyage, but casual in
spection aboard shows the differences. 
The boiler is leaking to the point of be
ing absolutely useless, while the machin
ery, through continuous buffeting about

l.flj Windermere.—Samuel Brewer, of Fan*- 
ïmfciirt, J.P.: Joseph Lake, of Afchahner; 
W. B» Sknto, qf Peterborough; chief Ü- 
cence ih^betor, Constable Colin QaBi- 

The government have appointed police ^ Peterborough,
commissioners for the year for the fol- I N<yt^ NhVWilmo.—Thomas Haggart, of 
lowing cities: j Richard Wallis, of Nawtosc

Victoria,—Aid. Alexander Stewart and Bay, INihcan A. McMillan, of
W. H. Price. | Englishb«h> fiver- chief licence in-

Nelson.—Aid. John A. Irving and spector, Constable D. Stephenson, of Na- 
Alfred J. Marks. | naimo.

Nanaimo. — Aid. Albert Edward Ashcroft.—Satires A, t’ait, of Spence*»
Planta and John H. Cocking. Bridge; John Jkne, 6f

Rossland.—-Aid. John Dunlap and ; I^ehman. of Ashcroft, J. P.: chief l$C2i*ce 
Charles Robert Hamilton. ; inspector, Constable J. W. Bnnr, ef

Trail—Aid. J. P. Byers and R. M. i Ashcroft.
Perdue. Slocan.—W. H. Duvid^OR, of Slocan;

Kaslo.—Aid. Samuel Fawcett and ■ W. H. Bcandon, of ^Ivertbn; Dnnwa 
Neil F. Mackay. j H- Weir, of New Denver ; chief license

Slocan.—Aid. J. G. McCallum and | inspector, Constable j. T. ÉîttA, ot Nexr 
Charles E. Smitheringdale. j Denver.

Sandon.—Aid. E. A. Cameron and E. Ainsworth—Ndl F. Maekflyv of Kâ«lo;
R. Atherton. ! George Stott, of Kaslo; XÔVk D. Moore.

The licensing commissioners for the of Kaslo; chief license insrocWtv CMdF 
year have been named as follows for the Constable w. H. Bullock>Wènàtet, , 
cities: Nekton. .

Victoria.—Aid. F. W. Vincent and W. Al-berni—Thomas Kirkpatrick* bf À1-
F. Fullerton. j berni; George A. Huff, of ÀlbettiV,

Nelson.—Aid. C. Morrison and Fred- Orr, of Alberni; chief license ifispèttor,
j Constable C. A. Cox, of Afterm. 
j Fort Steele—James» Duncan 
j of Cranbrook; William Henry WftttestiK 
1 of Femie; F. Burn, of Fenjlét ehfrr 
; license inspector, Chief Cons thole U tk.

■;
FORT SAN CARLOS

TAKEN BY GERMANS
it

“The absence ?made, that bovine 
hi* im vease, especially 
? not been proved. The 
£ of the disease, of the 
ntilation.

Having sailed- from Honolulu two days 
late the R. M. S. Miowera, Capt. Hem
ming, on arriving from the southern 
colonies on Friday was a day behind 
schedule time. The vcyage to port, her 
officers reported, was smooth until the 
latitude of the Strait

Report That It Has Been Blown Up — 
Castro’s Troops Defeated by 

Revolutionists.

exercise,
‘food in fortifying the 
ai; of the introduction 
iugnostic agent; of the- 
gencies ami f ie method 
instil in the minds of 
Is of cattle a greater 
Ybiilty to combat ftr 

2n( ivs are within the

Savona; Isaacs wae reached, 
when a heavy squall was met. The ship 
left Sydney on the 29th, Brisbane hn the 
31st, Suva on the 6th and Honolulu ou 
the 15th. The vessel brought a light 
cargK), amounting in all to 176 tons, of 
which some ftw shipments were landed 
here. Her saloon passengers were as 
follows: MfeBes Parker, Dougiee, Con
stance (3), McLesie, Isterode (2), Mar
tin and Dudley ; Mesdames Park, Shel
ton, Constance, Aurner, Martin, Oster- 
ode, Hutchinsoh and 2 children. Martin 
and tw*o children, Neale and child; Drake 
an<| five children and Kugi and four 
children; Messrs. Nesbitt^ Park, Fer
guson. Turner, Constance, Carter, 
Pasmio, Reojo, Dr. Meio-Hilts, Jacob's, 
Smith, Neale, Lennox, J. Martin, H. 
Martin, T. Martin, Bameir, Hutchinson, 
Alien, Ryan, Hansen, Green, Anderson, 
F. Smith, Martin, Osterode, R. Osterode, 
Neaves, F Osterode, Sellan, Drake, 
Johnson, Kutsi, Audrawk, Blutish and 
Canning. .

New York, Aug. 26.—President Cas
tro’s troops have been defeated by the 
Venezuelan revolutionists in an import
ant battle about forty miles west of

iW. H. COARD, 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

wieners.
“The Alaskan boundary dispute relates 

to the actual boundary between British 
Columbia and Alaska. There was no 
dispute between Alaska and Great Brit
ain when Alaska was ceded to the Unit
ed SUtes. The British government 

pressed its claim for the territory

hi PETITION.

rod net May Be Put, on 
tie Market. icoa. Bodies of the defeated government 

soldiers are arriving in Porto .Cabello. 
Their commanding-general ,vas captured 
by the revolutionists.

Persons in close touch with the block
ading forces say that Fort San Carlos, 
which commands the entiw.ci to Lake 
Maracaibo, has been captured by the

iii /
the duty upon foreign • 
nited States wjll. it i*. 
h<* benefit of the coal 

r du Yifncpliver Isiadtl;'" 
r df the product 'mineft
I allowed it to find a 
n Francisco in com pet i: 
ppt'd from the Sound, 
wed, the Vancouver 1 sl
ab led to compete upon 
le Washington product,
II advadtage in quality 
ritisii Colombia lias it 
latter for Canadians to 
I market.
I that Vancouver Island 
U to the Sun mi.. Th’e " 
If Stymie, says in this 
luite generally believed 
ms preparing already to 
ft, erecting hunkers oil 
Icompcting with Seattle 
lard for the coal . trade 
I environs, besides tiie. 
ft get Sound. This story 
Inerally circulated for 
Id the names of several 
In have Lceri mentioned 
mficil with the proposed 
BITS to verify it abso- 
ftflovrever, no one seems 
fccntlclty of the state-

i
which lies within the boundary recog- 
nlzed b)’ the United States until the dis
covery of golden Klondike. Great Brit
ain says that if her claims could be sus
tained she would gain sovereignty over 
the territory at the head of the Lynn 
canal, the two forks of which lead to 
the Chilkoot and Skagway passes* in 
the Klondike. The dispute was refer
red in 1898 to the joint high commission, 
which disagreed after a session* of sev
eral months in which time the matter 
of boundary has been compromised by 
the modus vivendi drawn by Secretary 
Hay and Lord Pauneefote, which defin
ed the point on the Lynn canal and other 
highways of travel in that region where* 
American, sovereignty 
in g ended and British control tempor
arily began. The modus vivendi will 
remain in effect until some# decision is 
leached by the commission now provid
ed for. or by some other means. TSie 
treaty will be sent to the Senate at one?. 
Secretary Hay has conferred with <he 
leaders of the Senate regarding it, and 
it is believed, it will be acted on at

I :

crick Starkey.
Nanaimo.—Aid. Morgan Harris and 

Gilbert McKinnell.
Vancouver.—Alexander S. Monro, M.

D., and George MacDonald.
Rossland.—Aid. John Dunlap and Forbes Femie.

Charles Robert Hamilton. | South Nanaimo—Richard H. GéritnÉr*
Kaslo.—Aid. Samuel Fawcett and of Ladysmith; Grant Jessup, of Làéty- 

Neill F. MacICay. I smith; Henry McGuire, of Ceddk *11»-
Slocan.—Aid. J. G. McCallum and trict; chief license inspector, Cotistable

j George Cassidy, of Ladysmith.
; East Lillooet.—William Saul, ilee 

R. Atherton. Mound; WTlliam W’alker, of BaUit^arte;
Trail.—Aid. J. P. Byers and R. M. ! W’iliam Boyd, of 70-Mile House; chief 

Perdue.
The license commissioners for the dis- j Millan, of Clinton, 

tricts are as follows:
North Victoria.—John Scovell, of Salt i 

Spring island; Washington Grimmer, of 
Pender island; Julius Brethour, of 
North Saanich ; chief licence inspector, J 
Constable A. M. Ego, of Plumper Pass.

Esquimalt.—H. F. Bullen, of Oak- 
dene, Esquimau,
Stuart, of Hatley Park, Col wood; John 
Muir, of Sooke, J. I\; chief licence in
spector. Superintendent F. S. Hussey, of 
Victoria.

South Victoria. — Edwin John, of 
South Saanich; John S. Shopland, ot 
Victoria district, J. P.; John Sinclair, of 
Cadboro Bay; chief licence inspector 
Sergeant F. S. Murray, of Victoria.

North Yale.—M. P. Gordon, of Kam- 
John R. Mitchell, of Kamloops;

I
:

Curacoa. i
The Blockade Question.

TERRIBLE STRUGGLE FOR LIFE,

Awoki Kamijiro, a Japanese fisher
man, had a remarkable escape from be
ing lost at sea off Honolulu early this 
month. For three days and nights he 
xfas in the water clinging to an upturn
ed sampan. Only by luck in having 
southemly weather was he able to get 
his craft ashore and save his life.

While about 9 miles off shore so far 
as he can judge, his boat was capsized 
by a squall and heavy seas. He could 
not right the craft and aft he could do 
was to cling to the overturned boat. He 
clung to the boat for three days and 
nights. During all that time he was 
without any food or drink. So desperate 
did be become for lack of food nourish
ment tbat.lie chewed piecèèf1 ‘rdpe!‘Tifrb
steamers he says passed ëidiê enough to 
trim te bave sighted the upturned craft. 
He sheeted end waved his hands, but 
evidently no «ne aboard tbe boats saw 
him.

Charles E. Smitheringdale.
Sandon.—Aid. E. E. Cameron and E. ■i

; license inspector. Constable John l£e-for the time be-

ABDUCTED BY MAD* L/rivER.an over-
h

Scluiol Teacher Escape» and Is AI]

A NEW MAINLAND CONNECTION.
Whatever the result1 of the competition 

between the Great Northern and C. P. 
R, companies in reaching out for the 

of this Island, one thing is cer- 
k next summer will see a new 

steainer service "between Vidtiwia and 
Steveston, at the month of the Fraaer, 
tnd it la also certain that the*C3iarmer 
will be the vessel that will provide that 
connection.

This information has been furnished 
the Times from an authoritative source.

Benumbed from coid, almost to the peint 
of freezing, a-nff frightened into a nervous 
state bordering on prostration. Miss Pearl 
Smith, a country school teacher, jnaf. 
across the Kansas line, escaped at 
ton. Neb., from George Franklin, wha ha* 
boldly kidnapped the woman and driveu 
twenty miles in a fruitless endeavor te 
force her to become his bridet 

Franklin was a rejected suitor, 
previous night he enticed her into a buggy 
and then gave the lash to the horse, de
claring his Intention of taking her where 
she would be compelled to marry him. The 
night was bitter coid and Miss Smith suf
fered severely. Arriving at Trento*, 
Franklin took her to a hotel. Miss Smitfc 
feigned submission, but while he was off 
his guard she leaped out of a second story 
window and escaped.

IIJ. P.; G. B. W.LE MARKET.
■were event at Batch Harbor, «

man a"iftnee he^m“ morf. tery on Friday night the vessel met »
every day, according to a dispatch from strong ale but was fortunate in having 
London to the 'Iribune. Rightly or a sbift of wind whicU brought her to 
wrmigly, the feeling is growing that the sa(e anchorage here.
Berlin government is doing its best to in- „The CTew inclades Capt. H. Hanson,
'rtihre England m a quarrel with Amen- Mate A c Heckman, Chief Engineer

1 , J 5 what will be ^ym gmith, Fireman Mitchell, Steward j According to the papers informant the 
^outcome m tne *-aa Carios incident. Fredericks and George Schultz, cabin service will be entirely distinct from
Thmry Norman who is one ot tte ^ „ that given already to points on the Fra-

obiest entres of foreign affairs to the ■ ------ ------------------------ ser-river and to Vancoover. It is fur-
House of Commons, pomts oat that ai- , jM8CCS»BD FISHERIES. ther anaounced that the Great Northern
though the Monroe doctrine has bees i ------------ intends to make a strong bid for the
formally recognized by Great Britain, it fcrltteb. Coiamtoia Dokgatee Interview Ml*» passenger traffic crossing the Pacific
has not been recognized by Germany and tetere atUieOMrital. now controlled largely by the C. P. R.
as nobody who follows German opinion * __ nnmnnnv
closelv doubts for a moment that n mis- Ottawa. Jan. 56.—Ittoï- .cioseiy aouDts ior a moment mat a rare ney-Gen«ral Eberts and Messrs. Ooeoell pany s steamers call at Victoria, and,
understanding between this country and Babcock, are "having an interview this according to infoimation received _ 
America would be very far from being afternoon -wtth Sir ■WUlHdLauBgw, ffir ^ Mainland, the company intends to run 
a matter for sorrow in Germany, it was Wm Motoek, and Hon Jto?wi ‘ » fast passenger train from Victoria to
a master stroke of diplomacy for the deafer time was ; the East by way of the car ferry and
Kaiser to inveigle the British govern- taken up with the fisheries question. ‘ Its new line frcBi Port Guichon. This
ment into this alliance for joint action The British ColtifntilA delegation is sala ; save several hours from the
within the sphere of the Monroe doc- to be to the saine pbsltJc» on this question ■ - ca-^rvkur the toas when Hon. J. Duhsercrfr’s came here, 8o | “wtnoa oi carrying tne passengers ro 

_ , _ , . very little can be expected from their visit. Seattle and thence Bast.
Fatal Explosion. j ---------------------------• Just what plans the G. P. N. company,

La Guayra, Jan. 26.—The explosion i STAR STOP \ acting in conjunction with the C. P/ R.,
of a tube of one of the boilers of the . „ have to offset this, local officials a>e not
Zumbador, one of the Venzuelan . war- EnSaSed to plaV Tacoma Bdfeeball - prepared, to state, although it is gener-
ships captured by the British naval _____ .L I conceded that any kind of competi-
forces, on Saturday night, killed the 1 Tacoma, Jan. 26.—IHb Ledger to-day * t3<>n which the Great Northern puts up 
stoker. His body was buried at sea by says : “John Kllng, the star back stop of will be met by the Canadian company.

the Chicago National League team, has As is well known, the Great Northern
The British cruiser Charybdis, the tor- to^ay'^ e^IngTlsoAlth ^eoma to ^ f.ailwa/ h»s starfted tonstruction of a 

pedo l»oat destroyer Rocket and ? tiie the Pacific Northwest League. Kling is ; “ne of railway from Cloverdale on its 
Zamore, flying the British flag, arrived rated as one of the greatest young catchers • present line to Port Gurichon, from which

In the baseball business, and both Ameri- : intends to make connection bv car
can and National League agents have been | 
after him during the past winter.”

The Alliance.lota tions are Victoria 
bid for farm produce Premier Interviewed.

(Special to The Time*.)
Ottawa. Jan. 26.—It Is imderstood that 

there will be no ceoffttions attached to
arbitration in -coanectioB frith the 
Alaska boundary. The whole question 
will 1> - submitted for arbitration. "Wlx^n. 
the marter came-op before the joint high 
• ommission it was inaposed by the TTnir- 
t'ii States that Dyea and Skagway be 
recognized as United States territory, no 
matter what the arbitrators might think. 
In this regard the present treaty is 
more advantageous to Canada, but it is 
lacking in finally with an umpire, and 
many fear that there will be no result. 
If result there should be it will be like-ly 
h- obtained by the Americans getting 
thv British representative over Ho their 
vi* \vs. If it should be otherwise, then 
ti>'- United States Senate would1 in all 
Kobability throw out the treaty. Such 
:r any rate are some of the view ex- 
1 * ‘ ^<‘d to-day.

Wilfrid Laurier arrived this af- 
'l; "•"on from Montreal, and was seen at 
: * depot by your correspondent. The 
Iwas asked as to whether or not 
’ • • were any conditions attached to 

.ity for the settlement of the 
-V l-1 '-Kin boundary. “There are no con- 

" replied Sir Wilfrid. “The ar- 
- are appointed to interpret liie

■>v.
■I
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• mloops;
John Clapperon, of Nicola; chief licence 
inspector, Constable E. T. W. Pearse,
of Kamloops.

Northeast Yale.—T. J. Cumjnisky, of 
Vernon; Edwin Weddel, of Kelowna; 
Frederick Applrton, of Enderby; chief 

Gonstùble E. C. Sim-

FOR TACOMA SMELTER.
C. W. Cbok & Co., owners of the 

steamers Mainlander and North' Pacific, 
which are opérât?d on the Vandou'vxh' 
route, have secured a contract for trans
porting copper matte to the Tacoma 
smelter. Already the North Pacific lias 
handled two consignments of matte ag
gregating about 400 tons, the two ship
ments being valned at nearly $20,000. 
The ore comes from Rossland, B. C., by 
rail to Vancouver and to the Tacoma 
smeflter by steamer. It is expected that 
about a carload of ore per week will be 
shipped.

:>
\Y(i

10V) il
COL. LYNCH.

MSentence Will Probablv Be UoTvimuted to 
Penal Servitude for Life. Illlicence inspector, 

mons, of Vernon.
Southeast Yale.—Richard L. Gamstof, 

of Keremeos, J.P.; A. Megraw, of Camp 
McKinney, J.P., W. Lytton Shafford, 
of Fairview ; chief licence insiiector, 
Constable R. B. Venner, of Camp M<s 
K inner.

Atlin.—Almeron S. Cross, of Atlin; J.

The Great Northern com-

til
Vs

Loudon, Jan. 26.—It is new generally con
ceded that, as cabled to the Associated. 
Press the day he was condemned to death, 
the sentence passed upon Colonel Arthur 
Lynch, who was found gniltv of hi"-H 
treason on Friday last, will be commuted t<* 
penal servitude for life, subject t<> further 
consideration after a term of years.

:eman Died as Kesulr 
Injuries.

il. 24.—f'harles ("Tiubb.. 
;* on the-

plied in Windsor yardsr-
In. 24 -William Lines, 
pram! Trunk, is dead 
bed by becoming en- 
|e gear, which injured

1
ill
ill

WILL NOT BE REPAIRED.
A survey has been held on the Ameri

can barque Bonanza, and it is under
stood the vessel will proceed to sea with
out discharging her cargo of coal. The 
barque Is loaded for San Francisco, and 
put back to port last week in a leaking 
condition. Off the Cape she encountered 
a tale, and after Befringing a leak, it wag 
found that she short of water and 
her tanks were out of repairs. These 

. obstacles have been overcome, and now
î? >1îî°naû » " j . . . it is said that the vessel will make the

r- o £ d’ 11 ’? Sta,ted that voyage despite the leak,
the C. P. B. company contemplate run- 1 ___
ning a double tram service across L'an- BUCKINGHAM A TOTAL LOSS. 

Liverpool, Jan. 26.—The imports of wheat ada this, summer and that each train 
Liverpool last week were 56.100 quarters 1 wju ̂  met by a C P N steamer In According to the Vancouver Province

■ ‘from "othOT°r«r1s!>m the 1>ac*£'e’ i this event it is considered probable that “the British steamship Buckingham,ITCHING, BURNING, CREEPING, ‘ _________*_____-__ \ the Princess Victoria would sail from which brought raw sugar from Juva to
GKAWLÎNG Skin Diseases relieved iû n ! PILL SENSE—It stands to reason that ! Vancouver on the arrival of the Imperial Vancouver in 1901, and afterward uc- 
few minutes by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Dr. Agnew's Little Liver Pills will crowd j Limited, while the passengers by the cepted a charter to St. Michael. Alaska,
Agnew s Ointment relieves instantly, and out of the market many of the nauseous | 8iower train would go direct to Vancon- has become a to’tal loss on the north
cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ec- old-timers. A better medicine at less than “ A rim, coast of Scotland She was a vessel ofsema. Ulcers, Blotches, and all Eruptions half the price is all the. argument needed tiraiu/,fr to the \ ancouver & Lulu coart ot Scotland, sue was a vessel or
of the Skin. It Is soothing and quieting to keCp the demand what It has been— Island Railway, and connect with the -i.siw ton*, and a hne type ot tlte tramp
and acts like magic in all Baby Humors, phenomenal—40 doses 10 cents. They cure Steveston boat. The Charmer leaving class. She ran ashore in Aclinahaird
Irritation of the Scalp or Bashes during sick Headache, Biliousness, and allay all Steveston would make, the run -to Vic- Bay, north of Loch Broom, late in Dca I

■ teething time. 3T> cents a hex. Sold by stomach Irritations. Sold by Jackson & . . . . . , un’ nftorwsnl broke im"Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-T. 1 Co. and Hall & Co.-». t»na in much less tttoe than she does cember, and afterward broke up.
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the British cruiser Tribune yesterday.5
“ l hat the treaty of 182."»?*’ “Yes,

if y of 1825. The arbitrators will 
I'limpered by any conditions. They 

11 ;*v»■ the whole case before them as 
1 V-y the convention of 3825.”

* ;il are the provisions as to the 
“The

: 3I:here yesterday. After a short stay, the 
Charybdis and the Rocket left La 
Guayra for an unknown destination. The 
Italian cruiser Carlo Alberto sailed dur- In the Chest,

)a.t,
Lsey, and 
les.

le lungs. There is 
|e throat, and the

LIVERPOOL WHEAT IMPORTS.-h of the arbitrators?”
in g the night. The warships in the har
bor are the Tribune, Feamora, Zumba
dor and Restaurador.

tto be! ‘lovisf.irn is that they are 
-if repute. There will 1k> three 
"f repute on each «*ide/’

' 'hi will be repres-en ted ?” — “Of 
r;m|ada will be represented. It 

' i!i"-s to ask that.”
V |' if the arbitration be against 

h. what then?” ‘Canada must 
"" n- it. We will have to abide*, by 

bioii of the tribunal.”
|i nothing has been decided upon 

'l*e Canadian representatives who 
"n the Alaska boundary arbitra-
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D*KIDNEY PILLS
CURE

All Forms of Kidney Trouble from 
1 Backache to Bright’s Disease.

If you have a Backache, Sideache, Scanty or Highly 
Colored Urine, or anything wrong with 

your Kidneys take

Doan’s Kidney Pills.

O

N They cured Mr. T. Lorn, Bathurst Village, N.B.—they will cure you.
He says,—I was very much troubled with severe peine in the small of 

my back, just over the kidoeys. A frieud told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
bo I procured two boxes, nod nefore I had used them all I was completely 
relieved of all pain. There is nothing like them.

9S KIDNEY PILES
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